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TO THE WOODS!  

WITH BONN BUGLE AND  

NO NOOKIE 

Date: 30 April 2023 

Hare: Bonn Bugle & No Nookie 

Venue: Horsell 

On On: The Wheatsheaf

Since there is much to 
praise on this trail, apart from 
the start, let us get the start 
behind us. Nothing wrong 
with the Wheatsheaf – we 
have held an Officials’ Dinner 
there  - but given the road 
works an absurd place to ask 
the troops to congregate, 
since all had to find side 
roads some way off. Then we 
could not start while 
everyone fretted about how 
to offload and safeguard the 
beer, so it was almost 11.05 
when we got going, on zero 
flour. Flour began eventually 
with a check hundreds of 
metres away. To think that 
one of the hares is called 
Parker….Master Bates, our 
Horsell resident, tells me the 
attractive clearing we were in 
for the second check is a 
Suitable Alternative Natural 
Green Space, or SANG, an 
acronym I have never 
encountered. Simple did not 
solve that second check, but 
was otherwise inspired today, 
finding many of the other 
solutions.. Now, the woods 
north of Woking and of Old 
Woking are excellent for hash 
trails, rich in car parks, so it is 
almost impossible to see why 
we started where we did. The 
sip stop perhaps, in a front 
garden, ladled out by Shit for 
Brains, a mysterious liquid 
strongly resembling the great 
grey green Limpopo River 
some of you will remember 
from childhood. Yes, well, 
getting to this house through 
the side streets allowed our 
Uncle Gerry to grumble 
[really? – Ed] about tarmac, 
whereas the trail itself, apart 
from crossing main roads, 
had been free of blacktop, 
and indeed included 
Maclaren Park, which I 

cannot recall from previous 
trails round here. We also 
found ourselves at one stage 
in the car park of the pub 
called, or once called, Bleak 
House. 

I was very much in the 
second string of runners 
today; such stalwarts as 
Simple, Le Pro and J. 
Arthur had reached and 
quitted the sip stop long 
before our group (Petal, 
Speedy Humper, Master 
Bates, RHUM) came 
anywhere near it. I found 
them again with the beer, and 
company: Peay, Ratty, Red 
Eye, Clever Trevor. 
Atalanta had nor overtaken 
us until 12.05; an even later 
start than usual and then of 
course no flour in sight. 

The very long path we 
followed through Horsell was 
rich in both bluebells and 
alkanet, the colours 
complementing each other 
very successfully. In a 
garden, alkanet is a menace 
– very invasive – but in the 
wild admirable. 

A girlfriend when I was 
young enthused about 
masculine men and feminine 
women; I made no comment, 
then, but today would 
disagree strongly. The better 
attributes in either – sensi-
tivity and thoughtfulness on 
the one hand, resilience and 
resolution on the other – are 
qualities valuable to both 
sexes. I have little 
enthusiasm for the frillier 
aspects of femininity, but 
what our society really needs 
to shed is toxic masculinity, 
grown men acting like badly 
behaved schoolboys, and 
this with a sense of 
entitlement. Two obvious 

recent examples: the 
Metropolitan Police and the 
CBI. Think what became of 
that epitome of romantic 
masculinity, Bonnie Prince 
Charlie, ending his life in 
drunken self-pity – a trait 
shared now by our modern 
failures, the Incels.   Rugged 
independence, as in early 
Westerns, may have suited 
solitary frontiersmen, but is 
out of place in a community, 
where social skills are 
required, where calm and 
courtesy matter and an 
attempt at dominance or 
priority unhelpful. All adults 
have been through 
adolescence, which for both 
sexes is primarily with others 
of the same sex; much will 
depend on the culture 
already obtaining in that 
group, whether silly or 
sensible, vicious or mature. 
Each can contribute to raising 
the tone. 

On-on, FRB 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parking challenged haresses
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Directions:   
 
Car park at Avenue De Cagny in Pirbright 
It’s on the.northern tip of The Green. 
 

POST CORONATION 
 

WEAR YOUR CROWN! 

Next Week’s Run  
Run 2468 

Date 7 May 

Hare Bodyshop 

Venue Horsell, GU21 4AL 

Links Googlemaps What3Words 

On on The Cricketers 

 

Receding Hareline  Horizon 

2469 14 May Master Bates  2474 18 June TBC 

2470 21 May Too Posh & Hornblower  2475 25 June J Arthur (BB Boston Tea Party) 

2471 28 May Chunderos & Co. (Music event) 2476 2 July Ms Bean 

2472 4 June TBC  2477 9 July RHUM 

2473 11 June Chastity Belt  2478 16 July H&S (Albury Music Festival) 
 

Coming events (busy times) 

BonzoBills at Brockham – 28 May after 
trail 2471 (above) 

"Teq's new rôle as the "Accidental Impresario" 

manifests itself at the Brockham Village Hall and 

Taphouse with a Gig for his long time favourite 

artistes in their current incarnation "BonzoBills".   

Chunderos, and Pals, are facilitating Hashers 

getting to the Sunday afternoon event on 28th May 

by setting the SH3 trail somewhere quite near ... 

hopefully Betchworh, but TBC. 

The band have roots in Bonzo Dog Doo-Dah, 

Whoopee, and Bill Posters Bands.  Not to mention 

Three Bonzos and a Piano, (I said not to 

mention...).  Some may remember various 

performances at Les Piercies’ Parties etc.   

More details and ticket sales at   

https://www.wegottickets.com/event/577322 

Boston Tea Party at Bonn Bugle’s 25 
June 

Demo run set by J Arthur beforehand. 

Albury Music Festival 16 July 

We had a blast last year.  Let’s hope for good 
weather again. 

National & International Events (plenty) 

See page 4

 

Real Ale Train Revived – 29 July. Sign up 
details below 

Barring train strikes this is back on again and it is 

an excellent evening out.  Ride on a steam train 

and drink as much Real Ale as you like.  Oscillate 

between Alton and Alresford and lose count of the 

return trips.  OnSec says: 

The RAT runs from Alton Train station at 7pm - 

returning to Alton at 10.30pm - just in time for us 

to get the train back to Guildford / other... 

There will be a walk from Alton train station at 

about 4.30pm for approx 1.5 hours most likely 

taking in a pub (or two). 

From 6-6.45pm we will congregate in the Railway 

Arms, Anstey Rd, Alton GU34 2RB ready to walk 

to the train station for 6.50pm. 

Cost is £22 per head for the ticket and this 

includes a free drink.  Food is available on the 

train.  Other expenses are pay as you go.  For 

more details see https://watercressline.co.uk/rat-

real-ale-train/ 

Interested? Please register here: 

https://forms.gle/9j3LtptfRfSjJEuW9 

If this link doesn’t work – try pasting it into a 

different browser OR try  
using an Incognito Tab. 

For some reason this  

may work!  Your secret  

is safe with us… 

https://goo.gl/maps/PbwA4BS6BUfco7WB6
https://what3words.com/punks.rice.latest
https://www.thecricketersonthegreen.co.uk/
https://www.wegottickets.com/event/577322
https://watercressline.co.uk/rat-real-ale-train/
https://watercressline.co.uk/rat-real-ale-train/
https://forms.gle/9j3LtptfRfSjJEuW9
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Classic quotations from the late, great Barry Humphries 
I always thought motion capture was something you did when you were taking a specimen 

to the doctor. 

To Jeffrey Archer (a good friend): “If you can’t laugh at yourself you might be missing the joke 
of the century.” 

When Donald Trump was promoting a book, Dame Edna was on the same Parky show and 
said, “I particularly like the photo of you caressing your skyscraper!" 

And I'll never forget the pensive look on Dame Edna's face when she asked KD Lang "When 
did you first realise you were Canadian?" 

When Dame Edna was asked why Australians were so good at sport she replied she could 
only put it down to a complete lack of intellectual distractions. 

He flirted with outrage throughout his career before finally going for broke in 2016 by calling 
gender realignment surgery “self-mutilation” and Caitlyn Jenner “a publicity-seeking ratbag”. 

 

From the Archive 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Ear Trumpet (69 trails set) with Mrs G (32 trails 

& Strumpet (54 trails) by the hand of Vera Vomit 

(9 trails).  Whatever happened to Sid Snot? 

We wish Ear Trumpet peace & happiness in his 

new home.

From this week’s trail 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pink models do lunch 
(not by Royal Appointment) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Arfur Pint-sized seat           Scintillating!  
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International Event: 85th Anniversary Hash (October 2023) 

The Royal Selangor Club Hash House Harriers (1991), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 
(RSC Hash) is pleased to announce that it will be holding a celebration to observe 
the 85th Hash Anniversary in October, 2023.  Hashers from all corners of the hash 
diaspora are cordially invited to ‘return’ to the Mecca of hashdom, for a grand 
extravaganza in celebration of this momentous milestone. 

We hope to get your support for this 3 days event. To make it easy for you to register 
you may just click on this link https://forms.gle/y8xF8aLu3dwcPrTq8 

Red Dress Run Registration link https://forms.gle/Qq4CkWP47WshkfBw7 

UK Nash Hash 2023 in Yorkshire (25-28 August 2023) 

The venue is Askham Bryan College, on the outskirts of the historic city of York in one of the UK’s most 

beautiful counties, location of the Yorkshire Dales and North York Moors national parks.  The theme of 

the weekend is Vikings, a nod to York’s heritage as a Viking settlement.  The majority of the 

accommodation is in individual student rooms in the college, as well as some spaces for tents and 

caravans / camper vans.  More details nashhash2023rego@gmail.com and UK Nash Hash 

Well, I DID ask for contributions… 

Medicine Balls- A Doctor Answers your 

Questions. 

Q) Two friends of mine, one 

working in the NHS and the other 

running a Care Home for the 

Elderly, are showing concerning 

symptoms which I believe could 

seriously harm the athletic 

community if not treated. The 

former has great difficulty in 

distinguishing the difference 

between patients with yellow 

pallor, yellow tongue, and yellow 

eyes, and yellow road lines, 

whilst the latter has started to 

advocate client euthanasia by 

what she refers to as “busy road 

kill”. Should I be concerned? 

A) You most certainly should. The former 

appears to have a severe case of, to use its Latin 
name, “Parkus bonkus”, whilst the latter shows 

advanced symptoms of “Master Bates 

syndrome”. Both would benefit from checking into 

the Heathside Care Home for a period of rest and 

reflection, before taking long walks in the more 

remote rural areas of Surrey, occasionally 

interspersed by visits to welcoming country 

hostelries. 

Q) Would this cure them? 

A) Not necessarily, but it would certainly improve 

the wellbeing of the athletic community.               

Thanks, where due: 

The Hash would like to thank 
Peay (Tiller) for guarding the beer 

while the pack drove around in 

ever decreasing circles in search of 

non-existent parking. 

 

 

MB’s trail (I made it 4.6 miles) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

DS – 

drink 

stop 

https://forms.gle/y8xF8aLu3dwcPrTq8
https://forms.gle/Qq4CkWP47WshkfBw7
mailto:nashhash2023rego@gmail.com
https://uknashhash2023.org/#:~:text=Welcome%20to%20UK%20Nash%20Hash,25th%20August%20%2D%20Monday%2028th%20August
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     RHUM being useful 

MORE PICTURES IN DROPBOX (Dropbox link - this week) 

If you would like a hi-resolution copy, go there. See the bits missed off above!  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kzwzg1ro6y884f8/AABvj8Mbr_yobZ1T1N6WafCLa?dl=0
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The Snorting Life 

 

HOORNBLOWER was seen competing at Windsor on Monday but seems to 
have made no show 

 SIR RUMI had a pre Birthday run a week earlier at Kempton but MAX 
MAYHEM had them all beaten with the above 11th but only just over 4 lengths 
adrift of the winner  

.JENNY REN went forth  in a  1 3/4m handicap at Wolverhampton and came 
4th Don t forget to look up JENNY horse Frankfurt on  youtube etc   Well worth 
a look. 

DAAFY who was running at Southwell which is probably his favourite course 
ran there on Tuesday and finished 6th/10 a short head in front of POP 
FAVOURITE. 

 Whilst BEAR FORCE ONE aka Little Bear (where she?) etc. earlier celebrated 
All Fools day at Kempton with a16/1 win. 

At Cheltenham in a 3m Hurdle HURRICANE HARVEY at 33/1 was only 1.5 lengths behind the winner in 3rd. 
SPORTING MIKE aka Follow Through ? went to Bangor for a nigh -on 3m hurdle and finished 2nd at 8/1.  LITTLE 
JO JO was pulled up  Bumped into MoonWalker  aka  MICKY DEE etc. recently who said he sends his apologies 
for missing several hashes but hopes to be along soon with Follow Through? aka SPORTING MIKE and bro 
DENNiS the Menace & his machine. 

ICY DIP aka Cool Box wanting to show her November win was no fluke participated in a 1m at Kempton and 
beat LADY WORMESLY and the rest to win at 2/1. 

In the SCOTTISH GRAND NATIONAL would COOPER S CROSS get over her /  his (well Gary Tail End is also 
a Cooper)  CROSSness to.focus on the job in hand?  Would LORD ACCORD pull out all the stops? 

LORD ACCORD did manage to remain upright but finished down the field in 9th 

In the event COOPERS CROSS. @25/1 made a storming finish to challenge KITTY LIGHT. 

Meanwhile at Hexham in a gruelling 3mile chase GIBBERWELL focussed on the job in hand and showed he 
was no back number winning a  at 8 /1. 

Likewise DOUGLAS TALKING came 2nd in a quality race at Aintree Fortunately STOP TALKING aka BUMBLE 
BEE etc. wasn’t around to discourage the above two. 

Traveller EL PRO went to compete in a 2m handicap at Longchamp but was no match for EL MAESTRO and 
the rest  

At the Spring meeting at Epsom RUM COCKTAIL was  a non- runner in the first but later on triumphed in the 
3.35 in the guise of SIR RUMI and in the guise of SIR RUMBALICIOUS came first at 11/4 in the evening meeting 
at Wolverhampton FLEURSALS was under 2 length 4th @,50/1. 

(The original RHUM is now out to graze and has been for some time finishing his career on a high at Ludlow to 
win 1/13  at 10/1at the age of 11 -there is hope for us oldies yet ! 

Wednesday already so Adios Amigos  

Hasta Pronto  

Lord Raleigh 


